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H I G H L I G H T S
 Study and modelling of an annular sparged draft tube airlift at high gas throughputs.
 Strong influence of collective effects and flow pattern on the riser hydrodynamics.
 Weak effect of gas volume fraction increase on bubble's mass transfer coefficient.
 Volumetric mass transfer coefficient is proportional to the gas superficial velocity.
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a b s t r a c t
One-dimensional modelling of global hydrodynamics and mass transfer is developed for an annulus
sparged draft tube airlift reactor operating at high gas throughputs. In a first part, a specific closure law
for the mean slip velocity of bubbles in the riser is proposed according for, in one hand, the collective
effects on bubble rise velocity and, in the other hand, the size of the liquid recirculation in the airlift riser.
This global hydrodynamics model is found to well explain the global gas volume fraction measurements
in the airlift riser for a wide range of superficial gas velocity ð0:6r JGr10 cm s1Þ. In a second part, mass
transfer in the airlift has been studied by using the gassing-out method and a dual-tip optical probe to
measure the bubble size distributions. As for bubble columns, in such airlift, the volumetric mass transfer
coefficient appears to be quite proportional to the gas superficial velocity. Finally, as in Colombet et al.
(2011), mass transfer at the bubble scale seems to be weakly influenced by an increase of gas volume
fraction.
1. Introduction
Airlift reactors are widely used in many processes, like absorption
or desorption operations for water treatment or chemical industry
applications. At low gas volume fraction, the behavior of internal or
external airlifts has been thoroughly studied andmodeled (Bello, 1981;
Jones, 1985; Wachi et al., 1991; Kushalkar and Pangarkar, 1994; Chisti
et al., 1995; Cockx et al., 1997; Gourich et al., 2005; Talvy et al., 2005;
Luo and Al-Dahhan, 2008). However at high gas volume fraction, the
understanding and the modelling of global hydrodynamics and mass
transfer stays clearly a challenge. In chemical industry, the use of high
gas volume fraction contactors is particularly interesting for mass
transfer operations coupled with a chemical reaction in the liquid
phase. Dense bubbly flows provide a mixing of reactants in the liquid
phase and a high interfacial area that appears to be very useful when
mass transfer limits the chemical reaction.
The difficulty increases also for complex geometries as it can be
found in annulus sparged draft tube airlifts (Fig. 1a). Many studies
have focused on draft tube airlifts with the gas injection located in
the center of the reactor (Jones, 1985; Wachi et al., 1991; Merchuk
et al., 1994; Kushalkar and Pangarkar, 1994; Pironti et al., 1995;
Kojima et al., 1999; Reza Mehmia et al., 2005; Shariati et al., 2007;
Luo and Al-Dahhan, 2008). But to our knowledge only a few works
exist on draft tube airlift with the injection located in the annular
volume (Botton et al., 1978, 1980; Chisti et al., 1995; Wongsuchoto
and Pavasant, 2004; Zhang et al., 2010). With such gas injection,
a large liquid recirculation is progressively formed in the airlift
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riser (Wongsuchoto and Pavasant, 2004). This liquid recirculation
is similar to those formed in conventional bubble columns if the
gas injection is not uniformly distributed on the column cross
section (Lockett and Kirkpatrick, 1975; Molerus and Kurtin, 1986;
Becker et al., 1994; Vitankar and Joshi, 2002). Consequently,
compared to standard airlift reactors, the study of annulus sparged
airlift is made difficult because of the complexity of gas–liquid
hydrodynamics in the riser, especially in the case of high gas
throughputs.
The aim of this article is to contribute to global modelling of
hydrodynamics and mass transfer process in an annulus sparged
draft tube airlift reactors by means of experimental investigation
as well as 1D modelling.
In a first step, experimental set-up and measurements techni-
ques are described. Then, hydrodynamic experimental results are
presented focusing on bubble size and gas volume fraction
measurements. In a third step, a global hydrodynamic model is
proposed to explain the evolution of the riser global gas volume
fraction. In a last step, using the plug flow with axial dispersion
model so-called Axial Dispersion Model (ADM), the liquid-side
volumetric mass transfer coefficient kLaI is measured by adjusting
the ADM prediction on experimental dissolved oxygen concentra-
tion time evolution. To perform mass transfer measurements, axial
dispersion in the riser is also measured independently. Mass
transfer experimental results are then analyzed considering recent
works on mass transfer in bubbly flows.
2. Experimental set-up
2.1. Reactor design and gas–liquid system
The experimental installation is depicted in Fig. 1a. The whole
installation includes an airlift reactor, a centrifugal pump ([1]) and a
buffer tank ([3]) of volume VTank ð  8VAirliftÞ. The reactor is made of
two vertical concentric tubes of radii r1 and r2. At the top of the draft
tube, a separator of radius rs ensures bubbles disengagement. The gas
phase is introduced through pierced toroidal gas spargers, at the riser
bottom. Bubbles are formed in a jet regime. Gas and liquid inlet flow
rates (QG and QLP) are monitored by flow controllers ([4-5]). The
airlift volume is about 0.13 m3 and, as shown in Fig. 1b, its geometry
can be divided in four main parts:
 a riser corresponding to the annular volume between the two
concentric tubes [A],
 a downcomer corresponding to the internal smallest inner tube
volume [B],
 an upper connecting domain [C],
 a lower connecting domain [D].
The pilot plant can run closed to the liquid (QLP¼0) or open to
the liquid ðQLP40Þ. In that last case, a valve ([2]) in Fig. 1a) is
placed at the reactor liquid outlet to maintain the liquid level in
the airlift.
In conventional airlift contactor, the downcomer can be aerated
or not, depending on whether or not the liquid velocity is strong
enough to entrain bubbles coming from the riser into the down-
comer. At the top of the downcomer, if the liquid downward
velocity ULs is lower than the single bubble relative velocity V
1
z , no
bubble can be trapped in the downcomer. Otherwise, the down-
comer is aerated. In our experimental plant, the gas-liquid separa-
tor was specially designed (by controlling the separator radius rs)
to avoid downcomer aeration whatever the gas throughput
ðULsoV1z Þ. Moreover, the clearance distance above the draft tube
has been chosen to avoid strong curvature of the free surface
(vortex formation). As a result, in the downcomer, gas and liquid
volume fractions are respectively RGd ¼ 0 and RLd ¼ 1.
The gas–liquid system is composed of air and water with 0.1%
of butanol (v/v) at ambient temperature and pressure. A small
amount of butanol was added to tap water in order to increase
easily gas volume fraction by decreasing the surface tension from
73 mN down to 65 mN (Habrdova et al., 2004). It results in smaller
bubbles with slightly lower terminal rising velocities than in pure
water (Camarasa et al., 1999; Veera et al., 2001). Meanwhile, the
addition of alcohol in water is not considered as a contamination
of the bubble surface, since it is known to decrease homoge-
neously the surface tension. The main fluid properties are sum-
marized in Table 1.
Fig. 1. (a) Pilot plant and (b) axisymmetric airlift representation.
2.2. Measurements techniques
The measurement of the averaged gas volume fraction in the
riser was performed from the vertical hydrostatic pressure differ-
ence as
RGr ¼ 1
P1P2
ρLgH
ð1Þ
where H is the riser height. The experimental set-up is equipped
with a dual-tip optical probe (RBI Instrumentation) in the riser
located at a radial position r¼ ðr2þr1Þ=2 and at the mid height of
the reactor h¼H/2 ([7]). The optical probe used in this work is
made of two glass fibers having a diameter of 50 μm at the
sensitive part. The smallest measurable bubble is of 0.1 mm in
diameter. There is no upper limit for the size of bubbles that could
be measured. The record duration of the probe signal have been
adjusted so that the statistical convergence of measurements is
ensured.
To characterize bubble sizes, the chord distributions have been
treated to obtain bubble volume-equivalent diameter distribu-
tions. In a first step, as previously in Roig and Larue de Tournemine
(2007), assuming that size and velocity distributions are uncorre-
lated, the detected bubble size distribution is obtained by the
method described in the work of Clark and Turton (1988), by using
a matrix inversion. In a second step, the correction proposed by
Herringe and Davis (1976) is applied to take into account the
variation of the volume scanned by the probe with the bubble size.
The detected bubble size distribution is thus corrected by the
inverse of bubbles square radius. Indeed those results will be
interpreted with care since it does not correspond to a direct
measurement of bubble size distributions. However, as a matter of
fact, optical probes are currently the only device that enable
statistically converged bubble size distribution measurements in
dense bubbly flows up to 30%. For more detailed on optical probe
signal treatment in non uniform two-phase flows, one can refer to
Cartellier (1999).
The increase in gas volume fraction leads to a decrease in both
relative velocities (Wallis, 1969; Zenit et al., 2001; Garnier et al.,
2002; Riboux et al., 2010; Roghair et al., 2011; Colombet et al.,
2011) and bubble Weber numbers We¼ ρLV2z d10=s. As a result, a
bubble in a swarm tends to be more spherical than a single bubble
of same equivalent diameter. Consequently the demodulation of
chord distributions is performed here by assuming that bubbles
are spherical ðχ ¼ 1Þ. Mean equivalent diameter d10 and Sauter
mean diameter d32 can then be calculated.
The measurements of gas volume fraction and Sauter mean
diameter make possible the estimation of the interfacial area per
volume unit aI in the riser that is required to study thoroughly
mass transfer.
The axial dispersion in the liquid was measured by generating a
set of Residence Time Distributions (RTD) at various gas flow rates.
For that purpose, first, the liquid flow at the outlet was sent
directly to an external tank, bypassing the buffer tank by means of
a valve [6]. Next, a tracer (NaCl/H2O) was suddenly injected as a
Dirac pulse at the bottom position indicated by Inj in Fig. 1a.
Meanwhile, the analysis of the time evolution of the tracer
concentration CT at the airlift outlet was acquired by conductivity
measurements with a liquid sampling method. Finally, RTD mea-
surements provided the axial dispersion coefficient in the liquid
phase EZLr along the riser.
In order to perform mass transfer experiments, the classical
gassing-out method is employed for various gas flow rates.
Gaseous nitrogen was first injected through spargers to remove
oxygen from the liquid. After a sufficiently long time, the oxygen
concentration within the liquid vanishes. The gas inlet was then
switched from nitrogen to air with an oxygen mass concentration
of CG0 ¼ 272 mg L1. During this second step, in order to estimate
the global mass transfer coefficient ðkLaIÞ, oxygen concentrations
at the top (CLrout) and at the bottom (CLrin) of the riser were
recorded by two dissolved oxygen probes (MDO2 Neosens).
2.3. Operating conditions
The reactor hydrodynamics is studied for two liquid superficial
velocities JLP ¼ 0 and JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1, with a gas superficial velo-
city range of 0:6r JGr10 cm s1 and with a pretty large gas
volume fraction range of 5rRGrr39%. Mass transfer experiments
are carried out with a liquid flowrate corresponding to a super-
ficial velocity of JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 and with a gas volume fraction
range of 9:6rRGrr29%.
3. Bubble volume fraction and size distributions
In this section, the bubbles size distributions and gas volume
fraction measurements are presented.
3.1. Bubble size distributions
A typical chord length distribution from the dual-tip optical
probe is displayed in Fig. 2 for JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 and JG ¼ 1:3 cm s1.
Equivalent diameter distributions are obtained from chord length
demodulation considering the correction of Herringe and Davis
(1976) to take into account measurement volume variation with
the bubble size. These equivalent diameter distributions for JLP ¼ 0
and JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 are respectively depicted in Fig. 3a and b.
As reported in Table 2, the range of the corresponding mean
equivalent diameters is 2rd10r3 mm.
The analysis of the dual-tip optical probe data reveals also that the
presence of a liquid flow rate in the riser modifies the equivalent
diameter distributions. As shown, in Fig. 3a, without inlet liquid
flow rate ðJLP ¼ 0Þ, when the gas flow rate QG increases, size distribu-
tions are slightly more spread out. Whereas, with a liquid flow rate,
as shown in Fig. 3b, equivalent diameter distributions are nearly not
Fig. 2. Typical chord length distribution from the dual-tip optical probe for
JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 and JG ¼ 1:3 cm s1.
Table 1
Fluids properties at T¼20 1C and P¼101325 Pa.
ρL 998.2 kg m
3
μL 1.0103 Pa s
ρG 1.2 kg m
3
s 65103 N m1
DL 2.6109 m2 s1
HeO2 4.05109 Pa
affected by an increase in the gas flow rate. As reported in Table 2, for
JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1, this behavior results in quasi constant average
equivalent diameters ðd10  2 mmÞ and Sauter mean diameters
ðd32  7mmÞ, for the different gas flow rates. Thus, the presence of
the liquid superficial velocity seems to stabilize the bubble size
distribution. One explanation could be that the local liquid velocity
at the spargers is so strong that it controls bubbles formation
mechanism.
The size distribution is characterized by a high standard deviation
of about sðdeqÞ  2:2 mm corresponding to approximately 100% of the
mean equivalent diameter (i.e. sðdeqÞ=d10  100%). The bubble size
distribution is strongly polydispersed and, as a result, the characteristic
diameters of the bubble population are quite different. For
JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1, the Sauter mean diameter d32 is found to be more
than 3 times higher than the mean diameter d10. The polydispersity of
the bubble population has been also qualitatively confirmed by
different photographs made above the gas injection point.
3.2. Gas volume fraction
In Fig. 4, the riser gas volume fraction is reported versus the gas
superficial velocity for the two different liquid inlet flow rates
JLP ¼ 0 ð□Þ and JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 ð○Þ. As usual, for a given liquid inlet
flow rate, the global gas volume fraction RGr increases with the gas
flow rate. Moreover, when the liquid flow rate JLr increases in the
riser at a given gas flow rate, the experimental results show a
decrease of the average gas volume fraction.
These two behaviors can be easily explained at first order by
considering the classical slip velocity model. As recalled by Cockx
et al. (1997) considering G the slip velocity between gas and liquid
phases, one can show that the gas volume fraction of a bubbly flow
in a vertical channel can be estimated as follows:
RGr ¼
ðJGþ JLrþGÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðJGþ JLrþGÞ24GJG
q
2G
ð2Þ
where G corresponds to the mean relative velocity between
bubbles and the liquid in a cross section. As a consequence, for
given gas superficial velocity JG and slip velocity, the derivative of
Table 2
Hydrodynamic results.
JG
cm s1
Exp. data Model results
RGr (%) d10 d32 sðd10Þ RGr (%) γ ULr UGr ULd ULs QLd=QLr
mm mm mm – m s1 m s1 m s1 m s1 –
for JLP ¼ 0 cm s1
1.3 8.4 3.0 8.4 3.8 7.2 1 0.03 0.18 0.35 0.06 1
2.0 11.0 2.9 8.2 3.4 11.5 1 0.05 0.17 0.44 0.08 1
4.4 18.3 2.4 7.1 2.5 18.3 0.5 0.06 0.24 0.56 0.09 1
6.6 25.0 2.0 5.8 1.9 25.3 0.5 0.08 0.25 0.67 0.11 1
10.4 38.7 2.4 6.4 2.2 37.7 0.5 0.12 0.28 0.80 0.14 1
for JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1
2.2 9.6 2.1 7.0 2.3 8.7 1 0.11 0.25 0.38 0.06 0.34
4.3 16.7 2.2 7.0 2.3 17.4 1 0.14 0.25 0.54 0.09 0.43
6.5 20.8 2.6 6.8 2.2 20.0 0.5 0.15 0.32 0.58 0.10 0.44
10.8 29.0 – – – 30.6 0.5 0.19 0.35 0.72 0.12 0.50
Fig. 4. (Color online) Global (RGr) and local ðαGr Þ gas volume fraction in the riser
versus JG; Exp. data: RGr for □ JLP ¼ 0 and for ○ JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1, αGr for JLP ¼ 0 and
for JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1; model results for JLP ¼ 0; model results for
JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1.
Fig. 3. Volume-equivalent diameter distributions estimated from chord length
distributions: (a) without inlet liquid flow rate ðJLP ¼ 0Þ and (b) with a liquid flow
rate ðJLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1Þ for JG ¼  1:3, ○2:0, □ 3.3, ▿4:4, ▴5:5, ■ 6.6 cm s1.
Eq. (2) shows that an increase of JLr results basically in a decrease
of RGr. When the reactor is closed to the liquid JLr increases under
the airlift effect while increasing the gas flow rate. If the reactor is
open to the liquid, the additional liquid flow through the riser
(QLP) accentuates the increase of JLr, resulting in lower gas volume
fraction.
In Fig. 4, the local riser volume fraction αGr measured at the
mid riser height has been also reported for JLP ¼ 0 ( ) and for
JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 ( ). It can be first noticed that, αGr changes in the
same way than RGr when increasing JG and/or JLP. However, the
local gas volume fraction αGr remains always lower than the global
one RGr. This suggests significant spatial inhomogeneity of the
local gas volume fraction ðαGrÞ resulting in pressure gradients that
can make possible the formation of a liquid loop in the riser
(Fig. 1b). On the basis of these experimental observations about
the bubbly flow in the airlift, a 1D model for the prediction of RGr
versus JG is proposed in the following section. This 1D model is
then extended to mass transfer.
4. Hydrodynamic 1D model
In this section, a one dimensional modeling approach of the
airlift hydrodynamics is proposed. First, we present the global
steady state model for a fully developed gas–liquid flow. Then, a
specific model is introduced for the riser. Finally, the whole global
airlift model for the reactor is presented and compared to global
gas volume fraction measurements.
4.1. 1D modelling of gas–liquid fully developed flow at steady state
Under steady state conditions, the cross-section integration of
the Euler–Euler incompressible two fluid flow equations (mass
and momentum conservation) gives the following one dimen-
sional model for gas (k¼G) and liquid (k¼L) phases (Talvy et al.,
2005):
RkUk ¼
Qk
A
ð3Þ
Rk
∂
∂z
P ¼ L
w
k
A
τwk þaIpτIkRkρkg; ð4Þ
with the constitutive relation: RLþRG ¼ 1, where RG and RL are
respectively the spatial average of gas and liquid volume fractions
on the cross-section area of the flow. Uk stands for the spatial
volume-fraction-weighted average velocity of phase k. P is the
spatial average pressure on the cross-section area of the flow
considering the equality between gas and liquid pressures (i.e.
neglecting Laplace pressure). Lwk is the perimeter of the wall wet by
phase k. τwk stands for the wall shear stress exerted by phase k. a
I
p is
the projected interfacial area per unit of volume and τIk is the
interfacial stress defined so that τIG ¼τIL ¼ τI . This stress results
from local pressure and viscous stress distributions along the
bubble interface.
Instead of solving directly Eq. (4) with k¼G and k¼L, one
generally prefers to consider an explicit relation for the average
gas velocity UG and the sum of the momentum conservation
equations (Eq. (4)), that can be simplified as follows, considering
ρG=ρL≪1 and τwG≪τ
w
L
∂
∂z
P ¼ L
w
L
A
τwL RLρLg; ð5Þ
where the wall shear stress τwL ¼ ð1=2ÞρLf wU2L is modeled using the
relations proposed by Colin et al. (1996) for the shear coefficient
fw. Finally, to describe the average gas velocity UG, a slip velocity
model can be used as
UG ¼ULþG ð6Þ
If a closure relation is given for G, unknown variables (UL, UG, RL,
RG, P) can thus be obtained by solving a set of 5 equations (Eq. (3)
for k¼G and k¼L, Eq. (5), Eq. (6) and RLþRG ¼ 1).
4.2. Airlift global momentum balance
The integration of the momentum balance (Eq. (5)) along the
riser (r) and along the downcomer (d) can be simplified as
ΔPr RLrρLgH
1
2
ρL
LwLrH
Ar
f wr U
2
Lr ð7Þ
ΔPd RLdρLgHþ
1
2
ρL
LwLdH
Ad
f wd U
2
Ld; ð8Þ
with H the airlift height. Then, neglecting the pressure drop in the
upper connecting domain ΔPsup compared to the one in the lower
connecting domain ΔPinf ¼ ð1=2ÞρLKinf U2Ld (Chisti and Moo-Young,
1993), using Eqs. (7) and (8) the momentum balance on the entire
loop of the airlift: ΔPrΔPd ¼ΔPsupþΔPinf , can be written as
follows:
ðRLdRLrÞρLgH¼
1
2
ρL
LwLdH
Ad
f wd þKinf
 
U2Ldþ
LwLrH
Ar
f wr
 
U2Lr
 
; ð9Þ
where the singular pressure drop coefficient is estimated as
Kinf ¼ 11:402ðAd=AbÞ0:789 (Chisti, 1989), with Ab the surface area
at the downcomer bottom (see Fig. 1b).
4.3. Global airlift hydrodynamic model
Considering Eqs. (3), (5), (6) and the momentum balance, the
resulting complete global model for the airlift hydrodynamics is
summarized in Table 3. This model can be rewritten in a simpler
system, where QLr, QLd and RGr satisfy the following three equa-
tions:
QLr ¼QLdþQLP ð10Þ
QG
ArRGr
¼ QLr
Arð1RGrÞ
þGr ð11Þ
2RGrHg¼ ðKdþKinf Þ
QLd
Ad
 2
þKr
QLr
Arð1RGrÞ
 2
; ð12Þ
with the riser slip velocity between gas and liquid phases Gr ¼
UGrULr , ULr ¼ QLr=ðArð1RGrÞÞ, UGr ¼QG=ðArRGrÞ, ULd ¼QLd=Ad,
Kr ¼ LwLrHf wr =Ar , Kd ¼ LwLdHf wd =Ad. The system is solved by using
Matlabs.
A more detailed analysis of the results obtained with the model
for our experimental conditions reveals that the pressure loss due
to the wall friction of the liquid becomes negligible ðr1:5%Þ with
the increase of JG. As a consequence, by neglecting linear pressure
Table 3
Complete airlift global hydrodynamics model.
Riser Non aerated downcomer ðULsoV1z Þ
RGrUGr ¼QGr=Ar RGd ¼ 0
RLrULr ¼QLr=Ar RLd ¼ 1
1¼ RGrþRLr ULd ¼QLd=Ad
UGr ¼ULrþGr
Flow rates balance
QLr ¼QLdþQLP
QGr ¼QG
Momentum balance
ðRLdRLrÞρLgH ¼
1
2
ρL½ððLwLdH=AdÞf wd þKinf ÞU2LdþððLwLrH=ArÞf wr ÞU2Lr 
drop along the riser and along the downcomer, the momentum
balance on the entire airlift (Eq. (9)) can also be simplified to
ðRLdRLrÞρLgH
1
2
ρLKinf U
2
Ld ð13Þ
We can also remind that RLd ¼ 1 due to the efficiency of the
upper gas–liquid separator (see Fig. 1a). Consequently, it is worth
to note that the hydrodynamic model (Eqs. (10)–(12)) can be
further simplified to the following equation satisfied by RGr:
QG
ArRGr
¼ Ad
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RGr2gH=Kinf
p þQLP
Arð1RGrÞ
þGr ð14Þ
Solving Eq. (14) gives very similar results than solving the
complete model (Eqs. (10)–(12)). Eq. (14) has the advantage to
clearly highlight that the closure of the riser slip Gr is the key of
the modelling of airlift hydrodynamics.
Finally, one can note that in the present model, the average gas
volume fraction on a cross-section is considered as constant along
the riser. This hypothesis is only reasonable for airlifts of a few
meter height (weak hydrostatic pressure effects) and for low mass
transfer flux (no bubbles shrinkage), which is the case in our
experimental conditions.
4.4. Drag closure law for a bubble swarm
In dense cocurrent gas–liquid upflow, it is known from differ-
ent works that the bubble relative velocity decreases with the
increase of the gas volume fraction (Bridge et al., 1964; Wallis,
1969; Rusche and Issa, 2000; Zenit et al., 2001; Garnier et al.,
2002; Roig and Larue de Tournemine, 2007; Riboux et al., 2010;
Roghair et al., 2011; Colombet et al., 2011). This decrease can be
described introducing an hindrance function f ðRGÞ so that in a first
approach the slip velocity in the riser can be given as Gr ¼ f ðRGÞV1z ,
where V1z is the single bubble rising velocity.
V1z can be estimated from the equilibrium between buoyancy
and drag forces ðΔρðπd310=6Þg ¼ ðπd210=4ÞC1D ð1=2ÞρLðV1z Þ2Þ by using
the relation proposed recently by Dijkhuizen et al. (2010) for the
drag coefficient
C1D ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
CDðRebÞ2þCDðEoÞ2
q
; ð15Þ
with CDðRebÞ given by the relation of Mei et al. (1994) and CD(Eo)
given as CDðEoÞ ¼ 4 Eo=ð9:5þEoÞ. Based on front tracking numer-
ical simulations and experiments (water/glycerine), Eq. (15) is able
to describe drag coefficient for spherical and deformed single
bubbles. This drag law is also in agreement with previous works of
Duineveld (1994) and Veldhuis (2007) for deformed bubbles rising
in water at ambient temperature and pressure. As shown in Fig. 5,
using relation (15) and fluids properties (Table 1), for 2:5r
deqr20 mm, the single bubble relative velocity stays around
0.25 m s1.
For a cocurrent upward air/water bubbly flow, in a bubble
column open to the liquid, by measuring bubbles mean velocity
and diameter with a dual-tip optical probe, Garnier et al. (2002)
proposed the following expression for 1:6r JLr6:2 cm s1:
f ðRGÞ ¼ ð1R1=3G Þ ð16Þ
As a result, the following relation can be taken to estimate
bubbles slip velocity in the riser: Gr ¼ ð1R1=3G ÞV1z with
V1z  0:25 m s1. In Fig. 4, using this closure law, the predicted
global gas volume fraction in the riser RGr is compared to
measurements for JL¼0 (dash line indicated with γ ¼ 1) and for
JL ¼ 6:5 cm s1 (continuous line indicated with γ ¼ 1). For both
liquid flow rates considered, it can be noticed that the model
results are globally in agreement with experimental data at low
gas flow rates (low JG). However, for JGZ2 cm s1, this model
overestimates the global gas volume fraction in the riser.
4.5. Effect of large scale recirculation within the riser
At moderate and high gas flow rates, as suggested by global and
local gas volume fraction measurements displayed in Fig. 4 and as
reported by Wongsuchoto and Pavasant (2004), this discrepancy
can be explained by the formation of a large scale liquid recircula-
tion in the riser. This liquid loop can be characterized by its core
radius rc (see Fig. 1b). To take into account the liquid recirculation
effect on the mean flow, the spatial volume-fraction-weighted
average gas and liquid velocities can be modeled as depicted in
Fig. 6a.
Contrary to cocurrent upward flow, it is observed experimen-
tally that bubble rising velocity in dense counter current gas–
Fig. 5. Evolution of bubble relative velocity for a single bubble of equivalent
diameter deq: — V
1
z from Eq. (15) (Dijkhuizen et al., 2010), : V1z ¼ 0:25 ms1.
Fig. 6. (a) Representation of spatial volume-fraction-weighted average vertical
velocities in the riser for the cross-sectional area between r1 and rc (ULr;d , UGr;d) and
for the cross-sectional area between rc and r2 (ULr;u , UGr;u). (b) Slip velocity in the
riser for different liquid recirculation sizes γ ¼ Ar;u=Ar (Eq. 19).
liquid flow corresponds to the velocity of a single bubble (Couvert
et al., 2001). In other words, f ðRGÞ ¼ 1 is chosen for the counter-
current part of the gas–liquid flow. This phenomena may be
explained by an increase of coalescence in such a flow. So far,
even if this behavior is not yet well understood, the slip velocity
Gr;d is assumed to be one of a single bubble, Gr;d ¼ V1z , for the riser
volume r1ororc (see Fig. 1). Moreover, as done for airlift down-
comer models (Cockx et al., 1997; Talvy et al., 2005), we also
assume that the bubbles are trapped by the downward liquid flow
so that the spatial volume-fraction-weighted average gas velocity
is UGr;d ¼ ULr;dþGr;d ¼ 0. For the riser volume rcoror2 (see Fig. 1),
where the liquid and the gas are both expected to go upward, the
slip velocity Gr;u can be defined as previously in Section 4.4 as
Gr;u ¼ ð1R1=3G ÞV1z . One shall recall here that velocities considered
in the 1D model are spatial volume-fraction-weighted average
velocities. As a result the assumption UGr;d ¼ 0, do not mean that
local average velocities of the gas phase uGr;d are zero. This just
assumes that the gas flowrate ðRGrAr;dUGr;dÞ through the cross-
sectional area between r1 and rc is zero.
Consequently, considering spatial average velocities U given in
Fig. 6a, in a polar coordinate system, the spatial volume-fraction-
weighted average gas and liquid velocities for the riser can be
written as follows:
UG ¼
1
Ar
Z θ ¼ 2π
θ ¼ 0
Z r ¼ rc
r ¼ r1
uGr;drdr|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
UGr;d ¼ 0
þ
Z r ¼ r2
r ¼ rc
uGr;urdr|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
UGr;u
0
BBBB@
1
CCCCAdθ
¼ γðULr;uþV1z f ðRGrÞÞ; ð17Þ
UL ¼
1
Ar
Z θ ¼ 2π
θ ¼ 0
Z r ¼ rc
r ¼ r1
uLr;drdr|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
ULr;d
þ
Z r ¼ r2
r ¼ rc
uLr;urdr|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
ULr;u
0
BBBB@
1
CCCCAdθ
¼ð1γÞV1z þγULr;u; ð18Þ
where we introduce γ ¼ Ar;u=Ar as the ratio between the surface
area where the liquid flow is upward (i.e. rcoror2) and the total
riser surface area (Ar). In other words, γ represents the size of the
liquid recirculation. Considering both the liquid recirculation size γ
and the RGr-correction on the slip for the upward liquid flow
ðf ðRGrÞÞ, the resulting slip for the entire riser is thus given as
Gr ¼UGUL ¼ V1z ðγf ðRGrÞþð1γÞÞ ð19Þ
Combined with Eq. (16), one gets a very simple relation to take
into account the recirculation within the riser Gr ¼ V1z ð1γR1=3Gr Þ.
In Fig. 6b, Gr=V1z versus RGr is depicted for different liquid
recirculation sizes γ. As shown in this figure, for a given RG, the
increase of the liquid recirculation size causes an increase of the
riser bubble mean slip velocity Gr. As a consequence, at the riser
scale, the collective effect on the slip velocity (expressed by f ðRGÞ)
is weakened by the formation of a large scale liquid recirculation
in the riser.
The results obtained with this new closure relation have been
compared to our experiments in Fig. 4. For low gas flow rates,
Eq. (19) gives a good agreement with global measurements
considering γ ¼ 1. This is due to the fact that for γ ¼ 1 (no
recirculation), Eq. (19) is equivalent to the closure law proposed
earlier (Eq. (16)). For moderate and high gas flow rates, it is found
that Eq. (19) achieves a better agreement with measurements
considering γ ¼ 0:5 instead of γ ¼ 1. This suggests that the size of
the liquid recirculation in the riser ðγÞ depends upon the gas flow
rate. Indeed, for a given JLP, an increase of the gas flow rate results
in an increase of the downcomer liquid flow rate QLd that tends to
push the flow in direction to the external wall of the airlift,
increasing the recirculation size. This is in agreement with
Wongsuchoto and Pavasant (2004) who observed significant liquid
recirculation for low downcomer/riser surface area ratio
ðAd=Ar≪1Þ, as in our reactor geometry (Fig. 1a). Moreover, one
can note that if UGr;d is slightly positive (negative) this will result in
an increase (decrease) of the riser slip velocity Gr, so that one
should considered higher (lower) value for γ to reproduce
experimental data.
Finally, the model results are reported in Table 2 for different JG
and the two JLP considered. According to the model, it is found that
the velocity at the top of the draft tube ULs ¼QLd=ðπr2s Þ remains
always lower than the bubble terminal velocity ðV1z  0:25 m s1Þ
and the downcomer is then, as expected, not aerated. The present
hydrodynamic model enables also to estimate area-weighted
average velocities in the riser and in the downcomer (ULd, ULr,
UGr), as well as recycling rate between the downcomer and the
riser ðQLd=QLr ¼ QLd=ðQLdþQLPÞÞ. In the following, those data are
used to performed mass transfer 1D modelling.
5. Mass transfer
The mass transfer experiments were performed for JLP ¼
6:5 cm s1 and JG ¼ 2:24:36:510:8 cm s1. The volumetric mass
transfer coefficient is estimated by solving 1D oxygen concentration
transport equations in the gas and the liquid phases. This 1D model is
often known as the axial dispersion model (Deckwer et al., 1974;
Camacho Rubio et al., 2001; Gourich et al., 2006; Han and Al-Dahhan,
2007; Talvy et al., 2007b). The experimental time evolution of the
oxygen concentration measurements, respectively at the inlet (CLrin,
þ) and at the outlet (CLout, ○) of the riser, are reported in Fig. 7. This
figure reveals a significant difference between CLrin and CLout for each
gas flow rate before reaching the liquid saturation. This concentration
difference is not only due to the mass transfer but also to the axial
transport (advection and dispersion). Thus, to measure and studymass
transfer in the airlift, the concentration transport equations of a
species have to be introduced. In the following, these equations have
been solved numerically by the finite element method ðComsols 3:5aÞ
with a direct linear solver (Schenk and Gärtner, 2004).
5.1. Axial dispersion model
The transport equation of the mass concentration Ck of a
species in phase k along the riser can be directly derived by
spatially averaging in a cross-section the Euler–Euler two fluid
model for the local concentration transport equations. Without
chemical reaction, the corresponding 1D equations for gas and
liquid phases are given as Talvy et al. (2007b)
∂CLr
∂t
þULr
∂CLr
∂z
¼ EZLr
∂2CLr
∂z2
þkLaI
RL
ðmCGrCLrÞ; ð20Þ
∂CGr
∂t
þUGr
∂CGr
∂z
¼ EZGr
∂2CGr
∂z2
kLaI
RG
ðmCGrCLrÞ; ð21Þ
with kL the mass transfer coefficient and aI the interfacial area per
unit volume. Ezk stands for the axial dispersion coefficient of phase k.
m is a non dimensional coefficient resulting from the Henry's law
corresponding approximatively to m 0:033 for our gas–liquid
system. In order to be able to deduce the volumetric mass transfer
coefficient kLaI from the measurements reported in Fig. 7, it is
necessary to estimate the axial mixing in the riser (EZGr, EZLr).
5.2. Axial mixing in the riser
In the gas phase, the axial dispersion coefficient EZGr can be
related to the large velocity differences between bubbles of different
sizes, as for drop dispersions (Bardin-Monnier et al., 2003). Here, we
have shown that the bubbles in our experiments have a very similar
relative velocity so that EZGr can be neglected.
In the liquid phase, the axial dispersion EZLr is mainly influ-
enced by the bubble induced agitation that increases with RG
(Riboux et al., 2010) and by the large scale liquid recirculation
(Radl and Khinast, 2010). The ADM has been first used to estimate
the axial dispersion coefficient in the riser EZLr from several RTD
measurements. For that purpose, the downcomer was modeled as
a perfect plug flow (i.e EZLd ¼ 0) due to the non-aeration of the
downcomer.
5.2.1. Boundary and initial conditions
Numerically, the injection of the tracer pulse is performed by an
initial step of concentration CLr on a thin section at the near bottom
of the riser. Moreover, since the inlet flow of fresh water at the
bottom of the reactor dilutes the concentration coming down from
the downcomer, the riser inlet liquid concentration CLr is given as
CLrðt; z¼ 0Þ ¼ ðQLd=QLrÞCLdðt; z¼ 0Þ. The transport equation (Eq. (20))
in the liquid phase is then solved to simulate the RTD in the case of a
tracer that does not transfer between the phases (kL¼0).
5.2.2. Comparison with RTD experiments
In Fig. 8, the 1D model is compared to RTD measurements for
JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1 with JG ¼ 2:2 and 10:8 cm s1. The estimation of
the riser Péclet number Per ¼ ULrH=EZLr is performed using the
least-squares method by minimizing the sum of squared residuals
between experimental and model curves. The best agreement
between the RTD experiments and the numerical results from
Eq. (20) is found with Per¼5.8 for JG ¼ 2:2 cm s1 and with Per¼7.1
for JG ¼ 10:8 cm s1. Such low Péclet numbers indicates that the
liquid mixing in the riser is very efficient because of the formation
of the liquid recirculation inside the riser itself. The 1D model is
also reported in Fig. 8 for Per¼50. The comparison with Per¼5.8
and Per¼7.1 indicates that the mixing is so strong in the riser that
it is not even possible to measure clearly a second concentration
local maximum in our experiments. In the following, an average
value of Per¼6.4 is considered to estimate the riser axial disper-
sion for the intermediate gas flow rates JG ¼ 4:3 and 6:5 cm s1.
5.3. Mass transfer
We now consider the oxygen concentration modelling in the
gas and liquid phases along the riser (Eq. (20) and (21) with
EZGr ¼ 0).
5.3.1. Boundary and initial conditions
In order to estimate kLaI with the ADM in our experiments, it is
necessary to supply the time evolution of the oxygen concentration at
the riser inlet CLrin (see Fig. 1a). CLrin is considered as the boundary
condition used to simulate mass transfer along the riser. As shown in
Fig. 7, the riser inlet concentration time evolution (þ) can be simply
described as CLrin=ðmCG0Þ ¼min½ð1expð ðtþcÞ=aÞÞ; ð1expðt=bÞÞ
where a, b and c are constants. Using this empirical equation to
describe oxygen increase at the riser inlet, Eqs. (20) and (21) are solved
for the riser only with the following initial conditions: CGrðt ¼
0; z40Þ ¼ 0, CLrðt ¼ 0; z40Þ ¼ 0 and the following boundary condi-
tions for the gas concentration at the riser inlet: CGrð8 t; z¼ 0Þ ¼ CG0.
At the riser outlet, for gas and liquid concentrations, a boundary
condition of convective flux is imposed.
5.3.2. Volumetric mass transfer coefficient
The estimation of kLaI is performed using the least-squares
method by minimizing the sum of squared residuals between the
Fig. 7. (Color online) Oxygen concentration at the riser inlet CLrin and at the riser outlet CLrout for JG¼ (a) 2.2 (b) 4.3 (c) 6.5 (d) 10:8 cm s1 and JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1; Exp. data: þ
CLrin and ○ CLrout; CLrin described by CLrin=mCG0 ¼min½ð1expððtþcÞ=aÞÞ; ð1expðt=bÞÞ; CLrout ADM results.
experimental and the model curves for CLrout. The 1D model results
presented in Fig. 7 show a good agreement with experimental
measurements (CLrout thickest continuous lines).
The corresponding kLaI measurements are presented in Fig. 9 ðÞ
versus JG. As shown in this figure and in Table 4, the volumetric mass
transfer coefficient is found to increase from 0:05 s1 up to 0:23 s1
when RGr varies from 9.6 to 29%. These results are compared in Fig. 9
with the work of Botton et al. (1980) (Table 4). With a chemical
technique (sodium sulphite) to measure volumetric mass transfer
coefficient kLaI , Botton et al. (1980) performed experiments of
oxygen transfer in water for an annulus sparged draft tube airlift
reactor and for a liquid superficial velocity of JLP ¼ 3:7 cm s1, with a
very similar reactor design (Ad≪Ar , r1 ¼ 0:07 m, r2 ¼ 0:24 m).
As reported in Fig. 9, their experimental results ð□Þ give the same
order of magnitude than our measurements with 0:04rkLaIr
0:14 rms1 for 3:2r JGr8:8 cm s1.
Our results can also be compared to literature correlations for
kLaI . For mass transfer of oxygen in bubble columns for different
liquids, Deckwer et al. (1983) found the following relation:
kLaI ¼ 0:467J0:82G ; ð22Þ
for 1r JLr11 cm s1 and 0:5r JGr15 cm s1. One can also quote
the empirical correlation proposed by Hikita et al. (1981) (Eq. (23))
for kLaI , in non electrolyte solutions
kLaIJG
g
¼ 14:9 μL
ρLDL
 0:604 JGμL
s
 1:76 μ4L g
ρLs3
 0:284 μG
μL
 0:243
ð23Þ
This correlation has been established for small scale bubble columns
(Dc ¼ 0:100:19 m, H¼ 0:130:22 m), with different gas–liquid
systems (air, oxygen, methane, hydrogen, carbon dioxide/water,
butanol, methanol). According to Eq. (22) the volumetric mass
transfer coefficient should evolves as kLaIp J
0:82
G while Eq. (23)
predicts a very similar trend kLaIp J
0:76
G . As reported in Fig. 9, those
two trends are very close to our experimental trend kLaIp JG.
In the following section, the effect of the gas volume fraction on
the mass transfer coefficient is investigated. These coefficients
measured in a swarm are then discussed in the light of single
bubble mass transfer results.
5.4. Effect of gas volume fraction on the mass transfer coefficient
We have estimated the mass transfer coefficient kL for the bubbles
in the swarm by calculating the ratio kLaI=aI . Since the Sauter mean
diameters are nearly the same whatever the gas flow rate (see
Table 2), the interfacial area aI can be estimated as aI  6RGr=d32 with
d32 ¼ 7 mm. In Fig. 10, kLaI=aI is plotted ðÞ versus the riser gas
volume fraction RGr. The ratio kLaI=aI is found to weakly increase
with RGr ð5:4 104rkLaI=aIr9:3 104 ms1Þ and its value
remains of the order of 7 104 ms1. As reported by Colombet
et al., 2011, the mass transfer coefficient at the bubble scale seems to
be not drastically affected by the increase of gas volume fraction RGr
(or by the increase of JG). The experimental value for kL is compared
with some models. The mass transfer for a single spherical clean
bubble can be calculated from the Sherwood number analytical
solution obtained by Boussinesq (1905)
Sh¼ 2ffiffiffi
π
p Pe1=2; ð24Þ
considering the potential flow around a spherical bubble. This
solution is obtained by considering that the flow is potential and
that the concentration boundary layer thickness is much smaller
than the bubble diameter, assumptions valid at large Reynolds
numbers and at large Péclet numbers, respectively. The Boussinesq
Fig. 9. Global mass transfer coefficient kLaI versus JG;  this work: Exp. measure-
ments with ADM; : kLaIp J0:82G (Deckwer et al., 1983),  kLaIp J0:76G (Hikita
et al., 1981), — kLaIp JG; □ Exp. from Botton et al. (1980).
Table 4
Mass transfer results for JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1.
This work Botton et al. (1980)
JG RGr Per kLaI aI kLaI=aI JG kLaI
cm s1 % – s1 m1 104 ms1 cm s1 s1
2.2 9.6 5.8 0.0480 82.3 5.8 3.2 0.0445
4.3 16.7 – 0.0785 143.1 5.5 5.5 0.0825
6.5 20.8 – 0.1435 178.3 8.0 8.8 0.1360
10.8 29.0 7.1 0.2325 248.6 9.4 – –
Fig. 8. Residence time distribution with (a) JG ¼ 2:2 cm s1 and (b) JG ¼ 10:8 cm s1
for JLP ¼ 6:5 cm s1: ○ Exp. data; ADM results for — (a) Per¼5.8 and (b) Per¼7.1;
ADM results for  Per¼50 ðE¼ CT=
R1
0 CT dtÞ.
solution is known to be very accurate to describe mass transfer for
the case of isolated clean spherical bubbles (Figueroa and Legendre,
2010). Note that the Boussinesq solution is equivalent to the well-
known (Higbie, 1935) penetration theory with a contact time based
on the bubble equivalent diameter and bubble rising velocity
ðtc ¼ d10=VzÞ.
We also consider the solution obtained by Winnikow (1967)
and valid for intermediate bubble Reynolds numbers (Figueroa
and Legendre, 2010):
Sh¼ 2ffiffiffi
π
p 1 2:89ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Reb
p
 !1=2
Pe1=2 ð25Þ
The mass transfer coefficients kL ¼ ShDL=d10 deduced from
Eqs. (24) and (25) have been compared in Fig. 10 to our experi-
mental data for the mean bubble size measured d10 ¼ 2 mm and
an average rising velocity Vz ¼ 0:25 ms1 (see Table 2). As shown
in this figure, the mass transfer coefficients given by Eq. (24)
ðkL ¼ 6:4 104 ms1Þ and by Eq. (25) ðkL ¼ 6:0 104 ms1Þ are
found to be very close to the experimental ratio kLaI=aI . For all the
void fractions considered, our results are in good agreement with
the relations of Boussinesq (1905) and Winnikow (1967) obtained
for a single bubble, especially for RGr ¼ 9:6 and 16.7%. As reported
by Colombet et al., 2011, this results is the combination of two
mechanisms. First, the mass transfer takes place in a very thin
diffusion layer δD located on the front part of the bubble at high
Péclet number (Figueroa and Legendre, 2010). Indeed, the diffu-
sion layer can be estimated as δD=d10  Pe1=2  0:002 for
d10 ¼ 2 mm and Pe¼ RebSc 1:9 105. Thus δD  5 μm so that
the diffusion layer remains very small compared with the bubble's
diameter and with the distance between bubbles. Second, the
mean flow field near the bubble interface is not significantly
affected by the bubble induced agitation for the void fraction
considered here (Roig and Larue de Tournemine, 2007). It results
in a transfer not significantly affected as regards to the range of
volume fraction considered ðRGrr30%Þ.
However, for the experiments at RGr ¼ 21% and RGr ¼ 29%, the
experimental ratios kLaI=aI are around 40% higher than the kL
values provided by Eq. (25) and by the Boussinesq's solution
(Eq. (24)). For these two experiments at higher gas flow rates,
one first explanation for the difference can be attributed to the
interfacial area aI that is underestimated by the intense formation
of very thin bubbles having a diameter smaller than the smallest
measurable diameter by the optical probe ðdeqo0:1mmÞ. Very
thin bubbles are difficult to be pierced properly, and even pierced
they have a strong interaction with the forward tip (Vejrazka et al.,
2010). Meanwhile, the mass transfer measurements take into
account the whole real bubble population, including the
smaller ones.
A second explanation for those discrepancies may be indirectly
the effect of the appearance of the liquid loop in the riser. Indeed if
a part of very small bubbles are trapped by the additional liquid
loop and recirculate inside the riser this may tend to make longer
bubble residence time leading to higher mass transfer.
Finally, we need to mentioned here that while increasing the
gas volume fraction, bubble coalescence can occur under the
increase of collision frequency between bubbles. Strong coales-
cence can changed interfacial area per unit volume (aI), mass
transfer coefficient of bubbles (kL) and dispersion of the oxygen
concentration in the gas phase (EZGr). In the present work, the
effect of coalescence has not been taken into account since it stays
very difficult to quantify the intensity of this phenomena in such
bubbly flow and even more its effect on mass transfer.
6. Conclusions
In this work, one-dimensional modelling of hydrodynamics and
mass transfer is applied to study an annulus sparged draft tube
airlift reactor of a semi-industrial size. The classical airlift global
model (Talvy et al., 2007a,b) is modified to account for the
particular hydrodynamics of such airlifts at high gas throughputs.
The first modification is to consider the decrease of the riser slip
velocity with the increase of gas volume fraction for cocurrent gas-
liquid upflow ðð1R1=3G ÞV1z Þ. The second improvement consists in
introducing an original closure relation to describe the effect of the
liquid loop in the riser via the recirculation surface ratio γ on the
mean bubble slip velocity ðGr ¼ V1z ð1γÞR1=3G Þ. Using this closure
law for slip velocity the 1D hydrodynamic model reproduces well
macroscale experiments regardless the bubble population is very
spread due to a jet regime at the sparger.
Then, mass transfer in the airlift reactor has been studied. As in
Hikita et al. (1981) or Deckwer et al. (1983) for bubble columns,
the measured volumetric mass transfer coefficient is found to vary
quite linearly with the gas superficial velocity. The ratio kLaI=aI
stays of the order of kLaI=aI  7 104 ms1 for 9:6rRGrr29:0%.
The mass transfer at the bubble scale is not significantly modified
by an increase of the gas volume fraction at high Péclet number in
agreement with Colombet et al. (2011). The direct comparison of
the ratio kLaI=aI with transfer models for single spherical bubble
shows a good agreement with experimental data at moderate gas
volume fraction. At high gas flow rate, the mass transfer coefficient
seems to be a bit higher probably because very small bubbles play
a key role in the mass transfer but are not detected by optical
probes or may recirculate inside the riser.
From an industrial point of view, this 1D global model permits to
study the effect of varying airlift geometrical dimensions on hydro-
dynamic and mass transfer. That global model is also a powerful tool
for engineering design of airlift contactors and can be easily
completed by introducing chemical reaction kinetics. To go further
in the analysis of mass transfer results, a near-future perspective is to
study mass transfer for very dense bubble swarm in a simpler
geometry in order to focus on the bubble population effects.
Nomenclature
Roman symbols
A cross sectional area, m2
aI interfacial area per unit volume, m1
aIp projected interfacial area per unite volume, m1
CG0 oxygen mass concentration in dry air, mg L1
Ck mass concentration in phase k, mg L1
Fig. 10. Evolution of kLaI=aI versus RGr:  this work; kL from  Eq. (24)
(Boussinesq, 1905) and — Eq. (25) (Winnikow, 1967) for d10 ¼ 2 mm and
Vz ¼ 0:25 ms1.
CLrin mass concentration at the riser inlet CLrin ¼ CLrðz¼ 0Þ,
mg L1
CLrout mass concentration at the riser outlet CLrout ¼ CLrðz¼HÞ,
mg L1
CT tracer mass concentration, mg L1
deq volume equivalent diameter, m
d10 mean equivalent diameter d10 ¼ 〈deq〉, m
d32 Sauter mean diameter, m
DL molecular diffusivity in the liquid, m2 s1
Ez axial dispersion coefficient, m2 s1
Eo bubble Eötvös number Eo ¼Δρgd210=s
g gravity constant, g¼ 9:81 m s2
G slip velocity between gas and liquid phases, m s1
Gr;d slip velocity in the riser for counter current gas–liquid
flow, m s1
Gr;u slip velocity in the riser for cocurrent gas–liquid flow, m s1
H airlift reactor height, m
He Henry's constant for oxygen in water, Pa
JG superficial gas velocity JG ¼QG=Ar , m s1
JLP superficial liquid velocity JLP ¼ QLP=Ar , m s1
K pressure drop coefficient
kL liquid-side mass transfer coefficient, m s1
kLaI global mass transfer coefficient, m s
1
Lwk perimeter of the wall wetted by phase k, m
m coefficient resulting from Henry's law
Mi molar mass of species i, kg mol1
Nb number of bubbles in VGþ L
P pressure, Pa
Pe bubble Péclet number Pe¼ ScReb
Per riser Péclet number Per ¼ULrH=EZLr
QG gas volume flow rate in the riser, m3 s1
QLd liquid volume flow rate in the downcomer, m3 s1
QLr liquid volume flow rate in the riser, m3 s1
QLP reactor inlet liquid volume flow rate (in the riser), m3 s1
r geometrical radius, m
Rk global volume fraction
Reb bubble Reynolds number Reb ¼ Vzd10=νL
Sh Sherwood number
Sb bubble surface, m2
Sc Schmidt number Sc¼ νL=DL
T temperature, 1C
u local velocity, m s1
U spatial volume-fraction-weighted average velocity, m s1
Vb bubble volume, m3
V1z rising terminal velocity of a single bubble, m s
1
VTank buffer tank volume, m3
We bubble Weber number We¼ ρLV2z d10=s
Greek symbols
αG local gas volume fraction
χ bubble aspect ratio
δD diffusion layer thickness, m
γ recirculation surface ratio γ ¼ Ar;u=Ar
μ dynamic viscosity of phase k, Pa s
ν kinematic viscosity of phase k, m2 s1
ρ density of phase k, kg m3
s surface tension, N m1
τI interfacial stress, N m2
τw wall shear stress, N m2
Subscripts
d referring to the downcomer
G gas phase
k referring to the liquid or gas phase
L liquid phase
r referring to the riser
s separator
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